
BEGIN
Your
Christmas
Shopping
At once,
And begin
It right by
Looking
Over
Our stock.

Alway
Increasing
Our stock
To keep
Abreast
With the
Demands
For better
Jewelry.

J. RANSER.
Jeweler aaa Optometrist

Oanoalle Harper Haaaa.

DISTINGUISHED APPEAR- -

ANCE

the man makes that ha3 his
clothing made at our cstablish- -

iL mrnt. He is always well dress
ed in the best sense of the term. a
His clothing fits his figure with
a grace and elegance that is ex-

quisite, and our fabrics are se-

lected for a gentleman's taste, and
are arc the most exclusive and
stylish to be found anywhere.

E. F. DORN.
1812 8econd Avenue.
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A Charming
Coquette ,

Was never caught et
By sincere devotion or sighs:
He upon whom her thoughts lin-

ger
Is the man who will bring her

CANDY.

For him she thinks wise,
i

3o do not repine,
But adopt this design.
Give your sweetheart a right

royal treat.
Bring her rich

BON-BON- S

.. AND. CHOCOLATES, .

Such as Math's sell,
And you'll have your coquette at

your feet.
Then when she's likely to rove,
Or be pickled in love,
Bring her Maths' candy to eat.

MATH'S
PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE.

Both Phones. 1716-171- 8 Second
Avenue.

Order your Ice Cream, Recep-
tion Bread and Fancy Cakes
from us.

MRS. D. E. SCHOLL
and Daughter

Leading Hairdressers.
Is the place to get a good sham-po-o,

facial and scalp massage,
manicuring or chiropody.

A full line of hair goods, nets,
etc Hair work made to order.

Hair dressing for parties and
weddings at the homes if de-

sired. Opposite Harper house,

v " Old Phone 953.

(Sore Feet. 'v'""- -

Why wash your. bands and face hut
neelcct .your feet? Those who -- use
Salubrln for the care ofvtheir feet suf- -

RBS not

HAS SEVERE TASK

Carl Busch Agrees to Throw William

Aldrich Three Times Within

an Hour

AT THE ILLINOIS TOMORROW

German Says He Will Sign to Meet
Demetral, the Greek "Demon,"

at Any Time.

In undertaking to throw William
Aldrich, the -- Galesburg champion,
three times in an hour at tho Illinois
theater tomorrow evening, Carl Busch,
the German champion, is undertaking
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WILLIAM ALDRICH,
Galesburg Wrestler, Who Meets Carl

tiusch Here Tomorrow Evening.

big task. Aldrich is not without
strength and knowledge of the game
as lie has shown in numerous matches
in the past. He weighs a few pounds
more than Busch and is well built for
the grappling game.

A good preliminary has been ar-
ranged for in which Robert Anderson
and Emil Spoerey, members of the
Molino Atheletic club, will meet. An-

derson weighs 153 pounds, and Spoerey

Willing to Meet Creek.
Regarding the challenge of William

Demetral, the Greek, who has express-
ed a desire to meet Busch here at an
early date, the latter says he will
close terms for a match at any time
the Greek and his backers put up the
money.

Busch alfo says he is ready to wres
tle Hermann, the Molinc man, whom
he has already beaten, and agrees to
throw him three times in an hour or
forfeit his wager.

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT

Bloomiiigto:i with a brand new asso
ciation is to have a brand new man-
ager. Bill C'onneis has been negotiat
ing lor the job of running the Kcwanee
team but has not so far pitched his
figures low enough.

Among the players signed by Bloonv
ington are Frank Hopper, a third base-
man who was with Paris, Mo.; Miles
Netzel, who was with the team last
year; D. F. Rosb, an outfielder who
hails from the eastern Illinois league;
Bentley Mahomet, a pitcher from the
Illinois brush; Theodore Shaw,
catcher from Paris, Mo., and R, S.
Crosby, an outfielder from Tcrre
Haute, Mo.

Mcdnc Boucher, change catcher
with the Islarders part of lat season
is a member of the St. Louis soccer
team, champions of Missouri, which
have just closed an engagement of
three games in Chicago. There are
several other ball players on the team

Clark Griffith, the former manager of
the New York Americans, is said to
have closed terms to manage Kansas
City in the American association" the
coming season. He turned down two
major league offers to take the one at
Kansas City and is said to have been
given one of the highest salaries ever
paid in the minor leagues.

. First Baseman Meek, well remem
bered In the Three-Ey- e league, has
been- - sold by the Birmingham team in
the Southern league to Chattanooga
and is expected to materially

"strengthen that team. -

One industry of tho Pesky Ant.
Out in Burma and the far east, where

sandalwood is worth its weight in sil
..er tbe pestiferous ant Is a valuable
asgjstant to the loggers of that precious

fcr neither from sore- - feet nor irom timber. - The hard and fragrant heart-s- v

eating feet.- - All) druggists. -- , : wood alone has value, but as the tree
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AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
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grows this valuable heart Is overlaid
' by a soft and worthless layer forming

two-third- s of the trunk. , When a tree
!' Is felled and cut Into lengths the log-

gers lot the timber He. At once the
ants begin work upon the soft wood,
which is sappy and sweet enough to
attract them. In a few weeks, less
than a month In the ease of the largest
butts, the ants deliver the heartwood
free of nil tho worthless sapwood.

YANKEE PRODIGAL SON.

Boy Left Home Penniless, Returned
With Fatted Calf.

Unlike the prodigal son who return
ed to eat his father's calf, Arthur
Ovens, the nineteen-year-ol- d son of
Mk and Mrs. James Ovens of Ware.
Mass., who disappeared the night of
May 11, penniless and with only the
clothes he "wore, returned to his home
at 11 o'clock a few Sunday nights ago
and brought the fatted calf with him
In the shape of a pair of four-year-ol- d

steers .weighing more than 3,000
pounds. lie also brought a brand new
dump cart and about $300 as a peace
offering.

The boy rays that wjien he left home
It was with a determination to con
vince his father that he could do bet
ter If allowed to have his own way In
the matter of trading than by spend
ing all of his time tilling the soil. Ills
first few days were of a strenuous na
ture. Being without funds, he felt the
pangs of hunger many times, but after
traveling several days he met Fred
Foster, a lumberman and cattle dealer
of Warner,- - X. II., who gave hhn a Job
driving cattle from place to place and
allowed him to trade on his own ac-

count. For his first peek's wages he
took a yearling heifer, and before he
reached the next town he had traded
It for a carriage. The carriage was
hitched behind the team that followed
the cattle and was sold before he had
gone five miles farther for about four
times what the heifer cost him. This
was the beginning of his trading after
he left home, and he continued to
trade until he thought he had enough
to convince his father that he knew
his business. Mr. Ovens says he is con-
vinced.

: HOBBY CLUB.

All Lovers of Hobbies, Including Spook
Hunters, to Be Eligible. I

Viscount Molesworth and the Hon. I

George Scott have hit upon a novel I

idea for a club which will be called I

Hobby club, according to Iondon iee. nancrrouii Frimd,' mat-cab- le

dispatch. Men will be admitted J inec ami uiuht.
as members and women as associates
on condition that they have hobbies.
are amateurs so far as the club is con
cerned and possess the ordinary requi
sites comprised in the term clubbable.
The club will cater for a wide variety
of hobbies, from gardening to curio col
lecting and even psychical research.
which at this last hour seems to have
received Its proper classification.

An extensive, library will be formed.1
and Intellectual salons will be held, at
which men and women of similar
tastes may confer. Experts have been
engaged to give lectures and advice
on various topics. The club has al-- 1

ready cot an Influential iHimmlttoo nml
13 receiving hearty snnnort from.
nmong others. Lord Avebury. who Is a
keen advocate of hobbles.

In review of the subject Lord Ave
lrary says: "Those who have not tried
it can hardly ' Imagine how much
hobby adds to the interest and vnrietv
of life. Take science, for example. It
is In endless aspect as wonderful ns
fairy tale. My own taste has led me
mainly to natural history and archae
ology, but how grand are some other
hobbles, such as astronomy and bot
nny. Lvery one ought to be occupied
Occupation drives away care and all
the small troubles of life, and, besides
a hobby brings the best kind of rest."

GOOD EFFECT OF KINDNESS.

Dull Pupil Called "Dear" Suddenly
Took on Skill.

Miss Gladys Williams, a teacher In
the St. Louis county public school, in
a paper read at the county teachers'
meeting the other day told how the
word "dear" made a dull pupil become
the leader of his class, says a St.
Louis dispatch.

"An eight-year-ol- d boy had been in
my class nearly a year without show
ing any capacity for absorbing knowl
edge," she said.

"He Just wouldn't studr. and I had
about given him up as hopeless. But
on9 day he did something that pleased
me. and I said to him. 'That was verv
nice, dear." .

"At the recess he came to me smll- -

lng and said: "

Tearher, you are the first one that
ever called me dear.

"He was so proud of It that he
asked me5 to write a letter to his fa- -

worked hard In the hope would
speaK mm too. After that
tnose two boys were the best pupils
had, and there was great rivalry be- -

Mind Your Business
tf don't.nohodv win. It Is vour

business out all trouble
you can, and you can and will keep out
ot liver and bowel trouble If you take
Dr King's New Life Pills. They keep
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice out

your system. cents, at all drug- -

gists,

. How to Treat Sprain.
Sprains, and lameness are

promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
This liniment reduces in

flammation and soreness so that
sprain may be cured In iabout' one-thir- d

the time by the usual
treatment. and cent sizes for
sale by all druggists.

All news all the time The
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JOHN L. SULUVAN. WHO WITH JAKE K Lit A IN, . IS. APPEARING AT
THE ORPHEON THEATER, DAVENPORT, THIS WEEK.
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The Illinois.
(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

COMING AITKACTIONS.
Nov. 3(1 "MIm Manhattan."

!. 1 IIiimcIi - Alilrich wreMlioK
linntrh.

Ier. 2 f liui k Connors In "From
iiroadwny to iiowry.

3 "The wolf." ,

Hee. 4 iionIou iicii.'

Dec. t;iriH."
lee. 10 ".V Honeymoon Trail.'
Dec. IS Itaniel Sulley In "The Match

maker," matinee and night.
Itee. 13 "INi itl in Full" matinee and

night.
Dee. Ill "Snplio," matinee and nlicht.
Dee. 24 "The FIkMIuk I'arnon."
Dee. 'JS "The Thief," matinee and

nlxht- -

Dee. 2U "The Iteal Widow Urown,"
ninllnee and night.

Dee. 27 Watiion'a Ilia; Show, matinee
nn'1 alM'

,,co- - 2S Hlekmaa and Ilenney com--
Ipany, one week.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North of

Avenue.)
Vaudeville n( 3, 8 and 9sl5 p.m. Two

matlneea Sunday and holidays.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, Kast ot Nlneteonth

Street.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 0:15 . m. Two

aaatineea Sundays and holiday.

From Boston. This evening at the
Illinois theater the latest musical com
edy, "Miss Manhattan," will be pre
sented direct from a long run in Bos-
ton, where the company closed few
days ago, after playing one of the
most brilliant engagements of the
theatrical season in that city. "Miss
Manhattan" n prod'ueed by and under
the management of Joe Oppenhcimcr,
the veteran producer of spectacular
and musical successes, a in
itself that tho production is beyond the
average and the fact that it scored the
success of the season in 'the "Hub"

its own story. The play has the
merit having a distinct plot, dealing
throughout the two .acts into it
is divided with the fortunes and mis- -

fortunes of Timothy Doolcy, a would
DC politician m New ork

"From Broadway to the Bowery."
The grouping of the typical characters
that make up the cosmopolitan - and
complex life an immense city is
said to be startlingly tru to nature in
the new play of the metropolis by Hal
Reid which comes - to the Illinois

human passion, ambitions and aspira
tions. ... .u

Scene in Canadian Wilds. Next
Thursday evening at the Illinois thoa- -

iter-goer- s win nave an opportunity ot
witnessing for the first time In thls

K1' Sam- - s- - and .Lee Shubert's great

Dating Powder
(L A BeveUUoa ol Efficiency (
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production of "The Wolf." the newest
from the pen of Eugene Walter, which
has scored an enormous success the
past season. "Tho Wolif had its first
presentation at Shubert's Lyric thea
ter, New York, and enjoyed a most
prosperous run at that theater for one
hundred night, when, on account of
previous bookings was obliged to close
there at capacity business and was
taken to Chicago, where it pleased Chi
cago amusement seekers for more
than throe months, the "standing room
only" sign being conspicuously dis
played at nearly every performance
"The Wolf" tells a story of a girl who
was betrayed and sent to her death
Her half-brothe- r cocks the man and
finds him attempting to lure another
young girl to rulri. It happens that
the haif-brohc- r loves this girl, so he
takes her away, but the viiliain fol
lows, and the meeting of the tw
rivals, tho villain and the hero, makes
"oncof tho. strongest and most inter
csting scenes ever presented on ' th
American stage.'-Th- e two- - meir'nieet
in the dark and fi.ht for the posses
sion of the girl. The audience hears
the. two men as they toss and pummell
each other about the stage. Finally
there is a moan, and the listeners
know that deatli has come to one of
the fighters. But which one? Th
moon creeps up, and the victor strikes
a match and holds it above his vie
Urn's face. Then conies the great ap
plause for the right man has been
victorious, and the play has a happy
ending.

A Fearful Mistake. A ship without
a sail, a house without a door, a boast
without a tPH. an apple without
core, buch wonders are not new. but
here's a yarn relates to a press agent
who underestimates. For the past few
weeks the Wagenhals and Kemper
company haj been announcing with
pride that oa Saturday, November 21,
at Weber's tLeater, "Paid . in Full"
would end its remarkable New
York run with 315 performances to its
credit. Now comes the startling reve
lation that someone has blundered and
that when the play leaves for Phila-
delphia it will have been seen on
Broadway 3-- i times. Now-- and then
ambitious press agents have attempted
to squeeze. n few extra performances
into their tlectric signs and printed
advertisements, but, never before in
the history, of theatricals has any
publicity promoter failed to record the
full number of nights his attractions
had played on the Great White Way.
An oversight of even one performance
Is a crime for which the erring young
man who puts pieces in the papers for
"Paid in Full'' should be mugged for
the rogues gallery, submitted to the
third degree and finally sentenced for
life in the one night.stands in Texas.

Boston . Belles Coming. With fun
he latest sortgs of the season, the

prettiest dances and a good olio, comes
the "Boston Helle: to 4 the Illinois
on Friday evening, Dec. 4.

-n--T THE PRETZEL. ;
' '- !

Us Simple Figure Scheme and Infinite
Possibilities of Variety.

The pretzel is one of the most re
markable creations of the human mind
and hand. 'It stands almost alone as
an artificial product displaying !'the
countless varieties of form produced
by nature-i- the-leave- s of trees and
blades of grasses. Of the millions
upon millions turned out by the pretsel
bakeries since the Inception of the in-
dustry It Is not probdble that any two
"were exactly alike. - '

,' The general figure scheme of the
pretzel must have been an inspiration
It would have been Impossible for the
human mind to conceive a scheme so
simple and yet permitting such ap-
proach to infinite variation.- - Because
of the peculiar shape of the pretzel Its
construction Is most easily described
or employing sailor men s terms.

.M. C.A.WINS FROM

AUGUSTANA TEAM

Association Boys Take Students Off
Feet in Second Half in Basket-

ball Contest. .

The Y. M C. A. basketball team
cored its fist real victory of the

season Saturday evening, when it de
feated a team from Augustana collgee
by the close score of 43 to 37. The
first half of the game seemed to Indi
cate an easy victory for the college
players as they had the margin on the
Y. M. C. A. boys by a score of 24 to 10.
In the second half, however, the asso
ciation team took the students oft their
feet, with ti-.- result that they won out
by C points The association team
ined up with Jensen at center. Cook

and Voss forwards and Driggs and
Itobb guard-;- .

bighf Is taken In a' roll of dough, and
the ends are given a half twist and
brought back uinn opposite sides of
he bight. This makes the article

somewhat heart shaped. There can
have been no sentimental reason for
this shape, for there is no product of
art or nature further removed from the
realm of sentiment than Is the pretzel
The finished article looks ns if It had
been varnished and exposed to a sand'
storm before the vami?h dried.

Hie pretzel Is unique as an article of
Internal use. It cannot be classed as
food or drink. It is not a desnert. nor
Is it a medicine, j Perhaps it should le
classed as nn appetizer an appetizer
not for food, but for drink,, and therein
lies Its uniqueness. It Is the great
thirst producer.- - It Is the third of a
Sahara done up in a twist of dough.
If any one could inveut something that
wouid quench thirst as effectively as
the pretzel can produce It his fortune
would be made.

The home of the pretzel is Ger-
many, where It is called bretzel or
pretzel, according to whether it Is in
north Germany or south Germany, but
in America it is pretzel all the time,
whether in North America or South
America. The name is commonly re-

garded as being derived from words in
the Latin language meaning bracelet.
But Germans are not fond of taking
words from the Latin tongues. Per-
haps the pretzel owes its name to the
fact that it is baked on a fiat, board-
like surface. The German word for
board is brett. Washington Tost.

Compass Without Magnetic Needle.
At a meeting of the League of Ger

man Xaval Architects recently held at
Cliarlottenburg. Germany, Dr.

of Kiel exhibited a
compass, without a magnetic needle
which has just been Invented. It is In
the form of. a . gyroscope, which when
suspended in a certain way always ad
justs itself parallel to the earth's axis.
The invention is regarded as of great
Importance to Ironclads, where the com
pass needle Is frequently deflected by
the adjacent metal.

They Have Horns.
Teacher (givng a lesson on the rhl

noceros) Now can yon name any other
things that have horns and are dan
gerous to get near? Sharp Pupi- l-
Motor cars. Philadelphia Inquirer.

P0STUM
A Liquid Food

For Brain, Body

and Nerves.
"THERE'S A REASON."
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This la my picture. .Wkra yon
mil i in avnv ism. i mat mere
stay. Consnltatloa free ,

not
safe the

cost possible for Honest,
want to call the attention of the
am not a "cure-al- l doctor,"

MEN.. :'

the complete
fessional services. Special pricea

charges the
west New York, I arrange
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MdUnON CttAnrUM.KlHDTACOnAMV.
Monday Evening, Nov. 30. -

Direct from 10 Weeks' UninterruDted
Triumph in Boston.

MISS MANHATTAN
The IJinghlaa; Xftjt Ike Year. .

GIRLS! GIRLS' GIRLS' OF BEAUTY".
GRACE AND ABILITY.

Two and one-ha- lf hours of soil4amusement, and something doinc allthe time.
A' Mammoth Prod u- - Ion Connlntlna: of

So Artlnta.
COMBINATION OF RARE MERIT

THAT MERITS PATRONAGE.
Good Thins Galore and ifeaaallonal

I'raturni in Ahnadanre.
THE DREAM OF A LIFE-TIM- E SEE

THE TR11TMPH OF SCENIC ART.
"THE ENCHANTED CAVE."

Prlf-r- x 25c. 50e, 75c;. boxes, 1.00.
Phone west 224.

l.tinfl;preimm
DtaicrtOM Kindt Conpamv--

Wednesday, Dec. 2.
Harry Sellers Presents

"From Broadway to the
Bowery"

FOUR BIG ACTS,
BrUllias With Senaatioaal Surprises

and KovrllirM,
Introducing to the Theater Public One

' of New York's Famous
Characters,

Lhark Connors, "The Pride of China
town."

Grand Scenic Production Greatest Cast
Produced in Melodrama.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c; boxes, $1. Phone
west 224.

mm
lailTiorc CMAnaEauw.KiMPTAConB'AMV.

Thursday Night, Dec 3.
Sam S. and Lee Shubcrt. (Inc.) Offer "

Eugene Walter's Greatest

THE WOLF
A Story of the Great Hudson Bay .

Country.
Six Monlhn' Ran at thr Lyric Thraler,

r York City, and Four Months
at the Chic-ae- o Oprra House

and (iarrirk Thrater,
CuiraKO.

FREE LIST POSITIVELY SUSPENDED
Priors 75c, $1. $1.50 Seat

opens Tuesday at 9 a. m. Phone
west 224.

FAMILY THEATER
TONIGHT Complete Chancre of Pro'--

gxam All New Acts AU New Faces.
6 BIG FEATI KE ACTS

Headed by

Ollie Young and His
Three Brothers

Sensational Diabolo Players and Hoop
Kollers Direct from the Majes- - '

tie, Chicago.
Ladies, don't forget, an elegant pres-

ent to some lady Tuesday afternoon,
besides a nice present to each.

Three shows daily. 3. S. 9:15. Few re-
served, 20s; all others, inc.

Order seats by phone; new 5153, old 63.

THE ORPHEON
Davenport, Iowa. ,

"HOME OF BURLESQUE.
. - , ,
. s

Wrrk ncKiunlnit- - Monday. Kov 30.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN'S
Athletic Girls

Show Every Afternoon and Night.
KEI3 SI I.I.IV AN AM KII.KAI IN A

LIVELY FIVH-KOUN-O BOUT.
PRICES:

Matinees (except Sunday ) . . and 50tf'
Sunday matinee 25c; 35c 50c
N.ight i V. .:v.'V25c, 33c and 50c

Blood Poison and Private
Diseases of Men.

I eure to stay cured Lost Manly Pow-
er, Male Weakness, Ioss of Memory,
Ambition and Power, Weak Back. Vari-
cocele or Knotted Veins. Dizziness. Indi-
gestion, Constipation. Sleeplessness, Ca-
tarrh, Eczema, Blood Poisons, Dis
charges. Eruptions, Swellings, Pains.
Ulcers, Sore Throat or Mouth, Kidney
and Urinary Troubles, Stricture, Burn-
ing or Painful Symptoms. Quick re-
sults; permanent cures; 'low prices: fin-
est equipped medical office in the state;
advice free. Call or write; confidential.
Office open every day from 9 a. m. to 5

m.; every night from 7 to 9 o'clock;
Friday, 9 to 5 only; Sunday, 9 to L

Radio - Chemic Institute,
TiV,irtli flnnr 107 West Rwnnii street.

Davenport, lawa.

Skillful and Successful Treatment.
men ot this vicinity to the fact that I
both men and women are treated and

'' -

or refund every dollar paldfor pro
for short timft. . Twenty-fiv- e nV

reasonable ot any reliable specialist
terms so that any working: man can

ANDaBWS.- -

i I Have Nov Free Treatment Schemes to Sell
Medicines.

Neither do I promise to cure you in a few days In order to secure your
patronage. . An honest doctor does resort to such methods. But-- 1

guarantee complete, and lasting results in shortest time possi-
ble, without leaving any injurious after effects in the system, and at the
lowest

where
every diseasecLcondltion from Corns to Dandruff ia treated, but my time
is devoted EXCLUSIVELY to treating the DISEASES PECULIAR TO

You may pay my fee In pay men is, as convenient Ot, If wish to
pay cash, I will give a discount and a written guarantee to make

cure and permanent
low

experience. My are most
of and

take .

of

OtAMBEBUM.

25c, 50c.
sale

,25c
and

you
you


